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spect. Itj howevorj further dilfovs in the relatively more compressed or

oval centrum, and much greater size. From //. minor the present reptile

diflbrs in the opisthocoelian vertebrte, the known caudals of the former

liaving piano articular surfaces, and in tlie much larger size. It is not

possible to compare similar parts of this species and the Or iiitJio tarsus

immanis, Cope, but the larger size and much lower stratigraphic horizon

of the latter renders their identity very doubtfid.

Should the genus TJic^pcuiiH of Leidy turn out to be well eatablished,

the present species Avill enter it. I am not, liowover, entirely satisfied that

the diilerence in the form of the articular faces of the caudal vertebra) is

such as indicates generic dilfcrence. It was o^\ this ground that I refcri'ed

this form to Iladrosaurus (in Synopsis Extinct Batr. Ttcpt. N. Amcr.,

p. 98), and not from misapprehension of Leidy's definition of it, as the

latter supposes (Proceed. Aca. IS"at. Sci., 1870, p. 07).

The rather slight material above described is fortunately so character-

istic as to enable us to establish satisfactorily the existence of another

monster of tixe remarkable gioup of the IDinosauria ; beings, whose ap-

pearance and structure have rivalled the strangest creations of the

imagination, and shown a^ain Avhat every otlier page of the book of

nature teaches, that reality is stranger than fiction.

On Two extinct forms of Physostonii of the JSfeotropical Region.

By K. D. Cope, A. M.

[Read before ilie American Fhllosoyldcal Society, Marcli 3, 1871.)

Fam. ELOFID^..

Prymnetks, Cope.

Dorsal fin above the anal witii short basis and voi-y elon<rate ravs": the

I>ostcrior ray free and longer than the others. Ycntrals posterior.

A^'ertebra; with deep lateral gi'ooves, disproportionally numerous in the

abdominal region, viz. : Abd. 40, caudal 18. Tail deeply bifurcated, its

exterior or snppoi'ting rays, like those of the dorsal, ventral and pectoral,

very stout and oblifpiely segmeiited. Head short, mouth (in the specimen)

inferior; teeth simple, small. Scales with many concentric grooves and

a few radii on the proximal portion. Ko lateral line discoverable.

The pertinence of this genus to the Elopid!:e is indicated in various

ways. The general form is that of ElopB and Mcgalo^js, and the normal

and supernumerary ribs arc quite as in tlie former. The intorneural

spines extending from the head to the dorsal lin, are quite like those of

the same genus. It diilers from both in the posterior position of dorsal

fm, and relatively numerous abdominal vertebra?. From Mo2)s it differs

especially in the long posterior lash-like ray of the dorsal, and the deeply

grooved vertebras.

PiCYMNETES LO^-GI VENTEK, CopC, Sp. nOV.

Established on a very hue and nearly perfect specimen^ preserved on a
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block of lime slate from Chiapas, Mexico. The body is seen in profile,

but the head has been pressed from above, and the view is therefore

oblique.

The general fonn is elongate. The pectoral fins are inserted at the

pectoral plane, and are of moderate length. The ventrals are short and
small. It is uncertain -whether they reach the anal, as the anterior X)art

of that fiu is destroyed. From tlic small number of interhtemal spines,

the anal has probably had a short basis. Caudal lobes narrow. A strong

horizontal interneural spine. The anterior interneurals are like those of

^re(jalops, slender, gently curved rods, apparently, but not really contin-

uous with the neural spines in some places. The dorsal fin laid back-
wards extends to tlie emargination of the caudal. The vertebr^o near the

head are not altered. There appears to have been a laminiform crest on
the head, but the bones thus described may be those of the opposite side

of the cranium. The muzzle appears to be contracted and projecting

beyond the mouth. Three narrow obtuse tectli appear on the edge of

the prcmaxillary bone. Dentary bone, stout. Orbit, round, large

;

entering 4. GG times the head to the posterior margin of the operculum,
and 1.33 times the length of the muzzle. Operculum rounded.

Radii; T>. 2. 13. 1, C. ?. ?. G, G, A. ? V. '? I. 7. P., apparently not
numerous, but very numerously divided. There are about twenty-five

longitudinal series of scales at a 2>oint a short distance anterior to the

ventral fins.

M.
Total length ;

' 0.580

Length to orbit 024

Vertical diameter of orbit ! .018
*' dentary bone OIC

Length to opercular border 08G
" ventral fins SIO
" dorsal '* .803
'* basis caudal 380

Depth at pectoral fins 085
" ventral '' 074
*' posterior margin dorsal 04
" basis caudal 03

This species was found near Tuxtla Chiapas, Mexico, by Dr. J. Berendt,

and by him sent to the Smithsonian Institution. Mus. No. 9819-30.

Fam. (?) CIIAKACINID.E.

ANJ':DoroGON, Cope.

Mouth opening almost vertically upwards. Dentition weak, consisting

of lancet shaped teeth on the dentary and prcmaxillary bones ; maxillary

without or with minute teeth. Post-temporal bone large. Scales with few
radiij no concentric grooves or cells.
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The pertinence oC this genus to the Characimdm cannot be considered

as entirely established, as the specimen described does not display any
of the fins. The appearance is not unlike that of Osteoglosstim, but the

structure of the scales distinguishes it. The great development of the stib-

and postorhital hones, and small size of the preorbital, distinguish it ns

allied to the Characins. Its dentition and general form approach the

genus A.nacyrtus Miill. but it is at the same time distinguished by the lack

of maxillary teeth. In addition, it appears to lack the anterior inter-

neural spines found in so many Characin and CInpeoid genera, and in

families allied to them. They are at least not apparent on the faces of

two fractures across the vertebral column. Three 'oevtebrce are exposed
throughout their length. They are longer than deep, and exhibit the

two lateral grooves common to so many Teleosts. The only scales pre-

served are those above the pectoral fins, with but few above the vcrtebi-al

column. ;N"one of these present traces of the lateral line. The clavicle

makes a right angle with its inferior limb, and with the coracoid, and is

produced backwards at the base of the pectoral fm. The epiclavicle and
post-temj^oral are wide bones. The operculum is developed upwards to

the epiotic, and the interopcrcidum is present. A fragment represents

the suhoperculuni, which was probaly a narrow bone. The coracoid was
a broad vertical lamina, extending horizontally forwards to below the X)re-

opcreulum.

Ak^^dopogon tenuidens, Cope.

Orbit round, its diameter entering the length of the head five times,

and a little exceeding that of the muzzle and closed under jaw. The pro-

tile is gently descending and perhaps slightly concave ; the symphysis
mandibvUi is very stout and presents an angle outwards ; the inferior

margin of the dentary is slightly convex. The maxillary bone is slender.

The suborbital bones together form a shield deeper than wide ; with the

postorbitals they roach the preopereulum. The head increases rapidly in

depth. The scales are large, and extended below the operculum on the

sides of the coracoid region. They have smooth margins, and are every-

where quite thin. The surface is glistening, and in some scales exhibits

under the microscope delicate parallel lines which separate short concave
lines. The middle of the scale is marked with obtuse tubercular radii, or
small or minute tubercles.

lleasuremcnts. 3f.

Length of head •
, 0.14

'* of mouth OGl
'

' of coracoid bone 001

Depth head at eye 093
" " vertex 126
" suborbital bone 044

r

Six series of scales between basis of pectoral hn and verteb]-al column..

A mandibular tooth is lancet shaped, and with minutely striate enamel.

A premaxillary is more conic; both are rather small,
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This species may have more affinities with Amia than Nvith the Chara-

cinidic. A singJc specimen was obtained in a chiy iiodulc by the naturalists

of the U. S. Paraguay Exj^cdition under Capt. Page, from the neighbor-

hood of Para. It was accom;;>anied by several spcciniens of a fish from

other nodules, which closoly resembles an Amdorhy nchus, JMusenm of

the Smithsonian Institution.

Oil the occurrence of fossil Cohitidai in Idaho.

' By E. D. Cope.

.fi

[Bead before the American Philosox>Mcal Society, March 3, 1871.)

Of the five genera of extinct Cyprinida; and allied forms discovered by

Capt. Clarence King- in the fresh water deposit of Catharine's Creek,

etc.j IdahOj the writer has been able to indicate the affinities of three.

Thus SeniotiUci^, Anchydojjsis and Mylocyprinas, were regarded as repre-

sentations of existing types of both carnivorous and herbivorous habits,

Oligohelus and Biastichiis were not assigned to any definite position in

relation to known types of the same great group, and I am still compelled

to leave the former in the same uncertain position. Diastichus I find, on

the other hand, presents the peculiar direction of the j^haryngeal teeth,

which is characteristic of the Cohiiidce, alid I suspect that it represents a

form of that family. I am entirely confirmed in this conclusion by tlie

discovery, among the specimens submitted to me by the Smithonian

Institution, of the inferior element of the three modified anterior vertcbrfe,

which are so characteristic of certain families of the Phyf^ostomous fishes.

This portion, moreover, is that which occupies this position among the

CobitidiC only among them. It consists of a longitudinal plate terminat-

ing posteriorly in a bladder-like chamber on each side, each of which is

closed below by a transverse process of the inferior plate : an augular

fissure extends round the ends of these, and. at the angle sends a short

continuation upwards. This is quite similar to what is observed in

Cobilis. The specimen described is apparently adult, and indicates a con-

siderably smaller species tliau either the Diastichus macrodon or D.

parvidai!^.
_

The occurrence of Cobitidrc is perhaps the most interesting fact brought

to liiiht by the examination of these extinct fishes. All of the numerous

existing species are found in the Ivastern Hemisphere, and the great

majority in tropical Asia, a few only occurring in Europe and South

Africa. Extinct species are found in the Miocene of Oeningcn. Wehave,

then, in the gemis Diastichus another example of the occurrence of Asiatic

types in North America prior to the glacial epoch, and as in a freshwater'

fish, strongly suggestive of continuity of territory of the two continents.

J- See rroceed. Amer. Phllos. Soc, 1370,539.


